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THE NEWS WAS BOUGHT As an indication of the style in 
which they proposed to conduct the 
Nugget, three or four articles were read 
in this office, everv one of which. HAS 
SINCE APPEARED IN THE COL
UMNS OF THE DAILY NEWS-but 
that is another part of the story.

The Nugget asks of the reputable, 
self-respecting men of the Yukon what 
they would have done under similar 
circumstances? We ask them if they 
would attach any weight to the utter
ances of a newspaper whose support 
was gained by such methods. We ask 
them if they desire to see inaugurated 
in the Yukon territory a sy.item of cor
rupt practices such as would put Ikws 
Tweed, in his palmiest days, to the 

We ask them as men who love 
right, and esteem honor and manliness 
in men to ponder and weigh well these 
questions and then determine whether 
they censure the Nugget for REFUS
ING ABSOLUTELY, as it did, the 
offer as made from the committee.

They were told in plain language 
tîiâtîî they "desired 'to'putcha’U' a news
paper, TRe Nugget, like every .other 
business enterprise could lie lia<l at a
certain figure;:....But to sell its editorial

use of its
NO REPUTABLE NEWS

PAPER HAD EVER DONE SUCH A 
THING—and the Nugget would not he 
the first to establish such a precedent.

.Since that time the1 attitude of this 
paper has been absolutely independent. 
We have shown no favor to any candi
dates, giving every one an equal show, 
and that, we submit to the honest judg
ment of the men of the Yukon, is the 
only logical position which this ]>aper 
could occupy under the circumstances.

But there is yet another chapter to 
this story which must lie written ere it 
is complete, and the Nugget would 
willingly refrain from placing it in 
print. Every newspaper lias its sphere 
of influence. The power of the press 
for accomplishing good or evil in a 
community is something tremendous. 
Public opinion which in this day of 
enlightened civilization controls the 
affairs of the world is largely moulded 
through the influence of the newspaper. 
It is, therefore, tile right of the news
paper reader to demand that his .paper 
shall express its honest convictions re
gardless of outside influences. When, 
therefore, the fact is forced upon the 
public mind that the influence of a 
newspaper is ON THE MARKET FOR 
BARTER OR SALE, and tliat its opin
ions can lie purchased by the man who 
has the LARGEST PURSE, a vote of 
want of confidence in such paper is ab
solutely certain to follow for a more 
flagrant violation of a sacred trust 
could not he imagined. The honor of 
the newspaper profession is dear to the 
heart of this paper. The Nugget even 
for the sake of scoring a point against 
a business competitor would not will
ingly hold another newspaper up to the 
scorn ami contempt of the public. But 
we submit to an unprejudiced public 
that the Daily News has forced the 
Nugget into making plain these state
ments of fact.

Upon the rejection of the offer of 
Messrs. Wilson and Prudhomme’# com
mittee % this paper, the same commit
tee visited theoffiee of tbe Daily News. 
A sum of money amounting, we have

A CHILD 
DROWNED
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^] i Details of a Notorious Deal Which Surpasses, in Infamy,
The Dastardly Record of Boss Tweed 

In His Palmiest Days.
I’HEIÎ !! Near Klondike Bridge This 

Morning While His Father 
Was Near By.

Nil blush.
The Nugget Compelled, in Self Defense, to Expose the Methods 

Which Have Been Used in Behalf of Messrs Prddhomme 
and Wilson — The Evidence Complete.
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Hendrick Hill Sees His Oldest 
Child Qo Down to Death.careful

Attempts at Corruption Fail With The Nugget But Succeed With the News 
—Why The Nugget Has Maintained An Independent Attitude—

— The Entire Story Told.

support or 
columns— THE BODY WAS RECOVEREDits,
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The Child Waa the Oldest ol Font 
and, Unnoticed, Followed the 

Father to Mis Work.

r.oo lithe facts as set forth in the col- the News itself ts absolutely abandoned 
me of the Nugget today cause the to all sense of honor, decency or self 
a who have in charge the campaign respect.

JpMessrs. Wilson and Prudliomme any l The charge with which tile News,
.*may ; if they cause—voters who had which never had a policy until it was 

pfetermined to support these gentlemen paid therefor, hopes to bring annihila- 
with their ballots to waver in that \ tion upon the Nugget, is. in brief, 
determination; if they set people to j that this paper has deserted the cause 

: pmdering as to what methods they ' of Messrs. Wilson and Prudhomme and 
’approve in conducting a political cam- openly advocates for a Consideration,
I plign ; if they cause an awakening of the election of Thos. O’Brien to a seat 
[the conscience of men and a détermina- upon the Yukon council.
Elion upon their part to place right 
[here and now a stinging rebuke upon a 
' corrupt and venal newspaper as well as 
I upon the men who for a stipulated sum 
: have purchased the support of that

paper as whisky is purchased over a,.get makes no pretensions of concealing 
bar; if all this'and more results from that thij* paper has had very little to 
what the Nugget presents .to the public say respecting the approaching election, 
today, the Nugget has only to say that It is the purpose of this article to set i Mr. O’Brien a target for abuse and 
the Daily News, the paper in question, forth in clear and distinct terms the slander, 
which paper has hawked its support reason for this paper's attitude * during 
lout the streets of Dawson as an aban- the campaign in order that the public 
dimed woman who flaunts her infamy, may understand the exact situation and 
and the men who has -bid for and judge intelligenïTyüs to its merits, 
bought that questionable support have It is a matter of regret to this paper 
none but themselves to blame. 1 that it is compelled to make these

The News of last evening paused for statements and possibly later on to
bring into this discussion the names 
of gentlemen who would much prefer 
that their names be kept out of print.
But the Nugget has this to say, that 
IT WILL DEFEND ITS FAIR NAME 
AGAINST EVERY CALUMNY AND

ably safe to say that Mr. O.’llrien re
ciprocates this . paper's affection. Two 
years ago the" Nugget fought Mr. 
O’Brien in the courts and fought him 
successfully, it may be said, for the 
reason that Mr. O'Brien was conduct
ing a toll road .which this [laper be
lieved and still believes was conducted 
contrary- to right and justice, and if 
the circumstances were repeated the 
Nugget would tie found exactly where 
it was at that time. But 'the Nugget 
did not lay up an everlasting grudge 
against Mr. O’Brien because wè suc
ceeded in defeating him in the courts. 
We said then and we say now that the 
power which granted Mr. O’Brien the 
rights he enjoyed under the tramway- 
charter was more at fault than lie was.

II sim

,l Little Wyhner Hill, aged 6, wen 
drowned in the Klondike river this 
morning at 6130 o’clock. ------- 1

Hendrick Hill, the father of the 
child, is employed in taking the logs 
front the river just lielow the bridge, 
and this morning went about Ilia work 
as usual, not noticing that the little 
boy was following him.

Mrs. Lyons who collects toll on the 
bridge saw the child's danger when he 
reached a point near the edge of the 
ice, and began calling to the father to 
warn him. Either the distance waa 
too great or the father was too busy 
with his work to heed the cry, ami at 
all events before lie knew of the child's 
presence or danger, the ice .gave way 

"and little Wyhner was precipitated into 
the cruelly cold water beneath, and 
all efforts to save his life were futile.
Tile terrified father did his best, mak- 1 _
Lug frantic efforts to get near enough 
to rescue his child, but the distance 
was too great, ami before his eyes his 
little son went to his death beneath 
the logs of the raft. Twice the child 
came to the surface, the last time 
throwing his hands in one last dispell
ing effort to get hold of one of the 
logs, but the water waa too cold, and 
the young life had too nearly fled from 
the fragile body to make escape by hi# 
own effort# a poaeibilily, ami he went 
down to rise no more.

The police were notified and steps 
were immediately taken to recover the ' 
body. It Was thought that poeeibly the 
laxly might have caught ami been held 
under the logs and grappling irons were 
brought from the nearest fire hall mad , 
the river bottom thoroughly dVaggWJ, - 
but without results. :-c.X . ' ...xSapp
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BOTH CHARGES THE NUGGETart

DENOUNCES HERE AND NOW AS 
ABSOLUTELY AND UNQUALIFIED
LY FALSE.

$20.00
$2.50
$2.00 It is a fact atid a fact which the Nug-

$2.25
We saw no reason, therefore, to makeand

75c
Therefore, while the Nugget proposed 

to support Messrs. Wilson mid Prud- 
homme, because these gentlemen were 
nominated by a citizens’ convention, 
we propose to support them i 11 our own 
way and without resorting to abuse 
find vituperation of their opponents.

At this stage in the campaign oc
curred the circumstance which accounts 
for the fact that the Nugget has re
frained from participating to any ex
tent in the subsequent proceedings of 
the campaign. As stated above there 
lias been until now no intention of 
divulging this matter, but the UN
MANLY AND COWARDLY ATTACK 
MADE UPON THIS PAPER IN YKS- 
TERDAY’S ISSUE OF THE NEWS,

principle and integrity as above moue-1 paign the Nugget declared itself as MAKES IT ABSOLUTELY NECBS- 
<«ry eonsideratfotrr its.own wrHingnessj~heing ' favorable 'to—the election of SARY THAT THE FACTS SHOULD 

■J to,sell its soul for the highest tender, j Messrs."" Wilson and Prudhomme, but HE GIVEN TO THE PUBLIC.
the News lays an accusation against the the statement was also made and made] cQniJüittet in chflrge of Messrs.
^u8gtt so false and cowardly as to be in such language its to admit of no I I'tudhouime "and Wilson s campaign 
accounted for only_bv the . fact tljai misunderstanding, that this paper heCauic dissatisfied .with the manner in

“ would:, under no circumstances, ___
itself to a campaign of atmsc ntid slan-
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a moment from the work of blackening 
the characters of reputable citizens— 
work which it would be too cowardly 
to perform "except for pay-—the News 
we repeat turned aside from this work 
fora moment in a futile- endeavor to 
pour * modicum of its slime upon 
the Nugget. Judging of others by its 
own infinitely low standard of morals j THE CONSEQUENCES MAY BE. 
and imputing to those who regard - In the loginning of the present cam

's
yO.

The Holbai 

I, for drill
SLANDER THAT IS BROUGHT 
AGAINST It, NO MATTER WHAT

KEY
cr

rand 1 
S to Mi }clr(j which the Nugget, handled it» own q, 

affairs: They wanted the Nugget con
ducted to suit their ideas, the style in 
which the jiaper-was y< 1 /ted did not 
suit them. They tile re fore vante- to

,,, , . „ „ the Nugget- office with tile following
,r.g such a campa,gn ex,sled, bo far limposition, wbich is Blaile ,nlbUt. f„r
as yoncerset the federal issues at stake, the realon as given above that th(.
nearly every one of the demands tnaft News, the committee's shame!. - and 
in. the platforms of flu- opposing can- debauched hireling, h.f- forced the
didates has either been granted or is j Nugget to make public *hat it would
in process of being granted. Abuse of prefer far the sake of the 

! the government at the Very moment j cerned and for the honor of the 
j when it was complying with "the de- paper profession to keep secret, 
i mauds made upon it by this paper, ; The. committee proposed to this 
I seemed out of place and uncalled for.

Mr. Thos. O'Brien, the ancienLenetny 
of the Nugget, was placed in /nomina
tion and the Nugget was ealljki upon 
from certain quarters to begin J cam
paign of personal abuse agaynsl Mr.
O’Brien. The Nugget has 
Mr. O'Brien and is uiidei

to and accepted by the News.
From that date - tin- N/ as. which 

■previously-hnd BEEN < HÿïNti- BUT
Wilson

and Prudhomme and DAllNING the 
ticket with faint praise, /began tijxni 
an ENTIRELY DIFFERENT TAUK.

der. This position was assumed for 
the simple^ reason that in the judgment 
of the Nugget no reasons for conduct-

Sitice thfcn a rinse watch has I wee 
kept on the WjflSff mg the mouth of 
the Klondike, a«ril is licHcvcd that the, 
current may 1 teach the body there, but 
up to a late hour this afternoon noth 
ing haw confc ashore,

Ihtter EDITORIAL ATTACKS «ye j Wyhner Hill the . blest „f four 
..... . "P"" «he personnel of the opp*. aod , lleatb , "
nmON1' d i Tf\;/‘RST VON severe blow to the Weaved parent».

t rts , ‘ ,. r,7n„,y l Later—1 At 3 o'clock this afternoon
m ,1s pro,H,-m.m to u,e Nugget ! ,|,e body of the unfortunate bov was

The FRONT PAGE of the N.-ws hast found, 
since been practically filled with 
paign matter, furnished outside the)
New*.' staff and among these article
have .appeared all that were read in the! Tbe wlnntrt „„ mo#t vomtorteble 
Nugget office, as mentioned alwrve. j botel in Dawson is at the Regina.
1 Note the SECOND CONDITION. ,

Everv night si nee that date cop,es I „ ”, b*w"^ *«“ w,t!“l v“1' w»m,we <R
. ' ..<* , .„ . 1 , «etui for it, Hammeli », tbe Forks.ol the News have rXvii distributed _»__ _______ L___

. 9 a. 
et 2 p. "H 
connect^

iage. 1

...TRY... ■±_

DESULTORY SUPPORT /to

MILNE
FOR YOUR

COFFEE men coil- 
news- • i

w Whole or Ground.

tea , am; paper : .
I. THAT THE EDITORIAL UT

TERANCES OP THE NC ,< TET DUR. 
ING THE BALANCE OF THE CAM
PAIGN SHOULD , BE IN ACCORD 

! WITH DIRECTIONS . ISSUED BY 
! THEM.

hdi The Hoi horn Cefe for delioscie». 

Table de hole dinner*. The Holborsi,
■ a a a

Indian, Ceylon, Japan
owere
"M Full line of Groceries

•ii First Avenue
cal Itr awl
,AR*V Jove for

II: THAT THE FRONT PAGE OF 
, . .. THE NUGGET SHOULD BE TURNED

tioy to that gentleman.Und ,t vs prob- qVhR TO A PAID WRITER OF THE
---- ------------------------r*--------------------------- COMMITTEE, WHOSE ARTICLES

SHOULD NOT BE SUBJECT TO ANY
# I amendment- or aeterattion
« 1 FROM THE PROPRIETOR OF TJ1IS 
« PAPER,

w w. ^ ww t j i HL THAT A CERTAIN NUMBER
n/IJ ^ L/- * ; OP COPIES OF EACH DAY’S ISSUEwunams Mixed ramts issaS”* "*

^ of w°rk House «00,p*» «In,ted {j t£s*S™** 'rSTcoumr.
x . ... enamels in all colors. , * TEE. DESIRED SHOULD be fur

tMcLENNAN,McFEELY&CO.Ltd" \ %

4 ‘

no obliga tiSpecial Power of Attorney forma for 
•ale at the Nugget office.( Continued on page 6. )
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a. n. co.WHOLKSALE* Your Titivating Before Winter Settles Dcnvn n 4#

J Sherwin- ...SPECIAL FURNITURE SALE...
and 0^

WBKK we place on sale a handsome line of Bedrooiii
AI ” Suits, Brass and Iron Beds, Chiffoniers, Dressers, Comiiuxles. ,

Sideboards, Koeker.s, Chairs, Couches, Dining, Center and 1 
■ Library Tables, Morris Reeliping Chairs, Desks, Cabinets, Etc. J
|1 „ SATiaFACTION AND A NIAT SAVING

• AWAITS YOU HEW*.
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P
now better than ever before in her his

tory prepared for the Arctic winter on 
whose threshold she now stands. Daw- 
sonites are prepared to say of the win- 

did John Adams of the war of 
“It is inevitable, and
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ISSUED DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY.
Pnbllahera

W’;: 1
Allen Bros ter as 

the revolution : 

let it come.”

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
DAILY
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Owing to the heavy demand by our 
patrons on the advertising space of the 

Nugget today and in order that 
patrons may not be deprived of the I 

usual amount of reading matter, we 
present the paper today in six-page 
form, the first time in the history of 
Dawson journalism that a sixrpage edi
tion of a daily paper has ever been | 

issued. The Nugget congratulates it
self upon the fact that, regardless of the 
heavy demands upon its advertising 
space, it is nevertheless able to supply 
its patrons with all the news of the 
day, and in so doing it believes its 

efforts are duly appreciated.

/IS you are aware it Kill be but a few days until it will be 
not only essential to health, but absolutely necessary to 

life, that you clothe the body in Karin garments. We have 
everything in the clothing line and a particularly large assortment 
of warm, serviceable underwear fresh from the looms.

gSMI-WF.KKLY
our«24 00 

12 00Yearly, In advene*
Six month»...........
Permomh'by'oirVler in city, in advance. 2 00 

- Single copie»............... ...................................... K|

____ . NOTICE.
When a newepaptr offer» it, advertUing »pact at 

a nominal figure, «Na practical admit,ion of "no 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE NUGGET a,k, a 

. good figure for its tpace and infuttifleatim thereof 
guaranteet to It* advertiser, a paid circulation five 
time, that of any other paper published between 
.Juneau and the North Foie.
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The Reliable Seattle Clothier
Opposite C. D. Co’s. Dock

m flERSHBERGLETTERS
And Small Package, can be, teal to the Greek» by dur 
carrier, on the following day»: Every Wednesday 
and Saturday to Eldorado and Bonanza; every
Saturday to Bunker, Dominion, Odd Km, Sul
phur, etc Thomas
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Dawson Electric Light A 
Power Co. Ltd.

Donald B. Olson, Manager.
City Office Joslyn Building.
Power House near Klondike. TW. No 1

and pinitintaries if vez want to foind 
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The police court-records of the past 
few days indicate that Dawson is not a 

congenial place for the 
not visible means of support. Timely

*** Uts been aTHE NEWS’ BOOriERANG. _
On the first page of this paper will 

be found a detailed statement of certain 
incidents in the present campaign which 
are given to the public only by reason 

of the fact that the Nugget has been 
forced in self-defense to take this ac

tion.

Another campaign story :
A few years ago when the delegates 

to a Republican convention ip Florida, 
having completed their work, filed out 
"ônhe'haTr onto "th$-stîeer they were- 
greeted by a negro with a basketful of 
puppies and the cry : “Hyahs de place 
ter buy yo’r Republican pups, de fines’ 
breed o’ ’possum dogs yo’ eber seed !”

The dog market was not good that 
day and no Republican pups were sold.

Ten days later a Democratic conven
tion was held in the same hall. On 
its adjournment the same negro with 
the same basketful of pups was crying 

Hyahs de place ter buy
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on Klondike River. ■ ^ j wa
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It now looks to the Stroller as thoughman who has
the man he has expected to see pop up 

. all through the present local campaign
warning to either secure employment jg nQt ing to-put in an appearance ; 
or~qnTYSe coianfiy was given 'tBiscIa9sTand jf he does noTTt wifTbe WfirS^ 

of people and in cases where the order time in modern political history that
that j the, at all other times ubiquitous, per

il as failed tqannounce his pres-

^,Wall Paper...
I Paper Hanging

. ignored it is but properwas
cognizance of the defy be taken, 
are thousands of cords of wood in Daw-

There I sonaRe 
ençe.

The Stroller refers to the man who 
for the sawing of which the owners I twaddled such and such candidate on his 

are willing to pay a fair price ; but if | knee when he was in the long white

robes of infancy. Can it be that
had any in-

St Had the Daily News been content to 
rest under the load of infamy which it 
has been carrying since it sold itself, 
body and soul for a few hundred dol
lars, the Nugget would have been satis
fied to allow matters to take their own 
course and would gladly have escaped 
the unpleasant duty of making all the 
shameful details of that bargain public.

But no ! The News must needs en
deavor to divert attention from its own 

;; scandalous misdoings by throwing mud 
those who are above the News’ barter 
9 sale methods. Here is what the 
!WR says :

But behold ! for a money considera
tion, in the moment of triumph, when 
the plea for reform ,js about to have the 
seal of approval of the whole people 
set upon it, we find the Nugget, under 
fire, and before the eves of the whole 
army, deserting into the ranks of the

Why the Nugget occupys its present 
independent attitude in the campaign 
has been fully set forth elsewhere. The 
Nugget has deserted nobody or no priii 
ciple. We have not advocated the elec

tion of
whether those gentlemen are elected or 
defeated is a matter of supreme indiffer- 

to this paper. But we have placed 
the seal of our disapproval upon cor- 

practices and from that position 
we shall not budge one single inch.

The Nugget might seek the courts for 
redress from the false and slanderous 
accusations that have been made against 
it by the News, but we prefer for the 
present to submit the matter to the peo
ple of the Yukon territory with thor
ough confidence in the unbiased nature 
of the judgment which they will

We commend to the careful considera
tion of the Daily News that old adage 
which gives some very good advice to 
people who insist on dwelling in glass

ANDERSON BROS., Second Aveaeeson

none ARCTIC SAWMILLwood for the govern-men prefer to saw 
ment for their board and lodging, it is

of our four candidates ever 
fancy, or that no one is anxious to ex
ploit on previous intimacy? There are

men in the

ouhis wares : 
yo’r Democratic pups, de fines’ breed 
o’ ’possum dogs yo eber seed!”

“Heah, you black devil !” said the 
chairman of the late convention, “only 
last week you were trying to sell those 
same dogs as Republican pups! What 
do you mean?

“It am dis’er way,” said the dog 
las’ week da war sho miff Re-

their own business.
: I certainly a dozen or more

In a recent address Sir Wilfred Laur- I Yukon who have held Tom O’Brien on 
1er is quoted as saying : “We have j thejr knees, played mumble-peg with

Alex Prudhomme, loaned Mr. Wilson 
their handkerchiefs for tails for his 

- . „ , . kites and held the nursing bottle for
government’s treatment of the v ukon Mr Noe] ; but where are they? Why 
it is now in order for Sir Wilfred to go Lon>t they

better and say : “We have done I Qf these things?

I

» , done in three years more than our pre
decessors altogether.” Regarding the

FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & CijaB
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

E
to the front and telly come

: vender,
pulbican pups, but now yo.' see, 
little devils hab done got dar eyes

one 
more
months than during the previous almost 

four years of my administration. ”

* deWhere is the ubiquitous old 
who could tell nice little stories about 
tying up the bleeding finger of any of 

V 1 the candidates before he had quit hav
ing infantile colic or cut his stomach 
teeth?

Where is the middle-aged man that 
Williamsburg papers who may not be l remember as weU as though it was 
much on style, but for placid, nervy Qn. yesterday when he and one of 
“get there” he is a jewel. A little tbe candidates stole eggs from the barn, 
while ago he was assigned to a politic- I k them out beyond the potato patch, 
al meeting and asked to give a good re- tmju a fire roasted and ate the eggs 
port of it. Now, it happened that the |without salt? 
festiivites were conducted entirely in

womang for the Yukon in thé past three Tom Chisholm, Prop.

ES ■ open.” __________ ;________
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An American Reporter.
They have a reporter on one of the When in town, stop at the Regina.

WE ARK NOT RUNNING A NEWSPAPER 

—BUT—'-

Seal 
Rubber- 
Shoes

ROASTWE CAN GIVE YOU A GOOD

-
...JUST THE SAME...

Where is the woman, ouce proud and 
Polish, language of which the young I now the wife of a drunken
man knows nothing. This fact, how- husband and the mother of a large and 
ever, did not faze him a bit. He made rapidly increasing family, who claims 
his way through the hall, pushed up tQ haye snubbed one of the candidates 
to the platform and sat down with the | when •„ his callow youth? 
secretary. For several minutes he in- j ^.Q ajj t^e above questions echo 
dustriously took notes and finally the|angwers ..where?
secretary, turning to him, pumped out j Ajj these people are necessary ad - 
a volley of Polish. juncts to a campaign which, without

“I am not in it, dear boy,” retorted I them is uninteresting, prosaic and not 
the young man as he turned again to compliœentary to the candidates ; be- 
listento the speaker The secretary I nothing short of disgusting
looked surprised. Finally he went out I t^e stroller. The candidate of whom 
and brought in a man who asked '» | no boyish prank is mentioned is in a

bad way.

N.P.SHAW&CO•1
O’Brien and Noel, and ...BUTCHERS...

Near Bank of B. N. A.Second Street.

“Blessed be he h>ho first invented sleep.”

What would Bancho Pansa aay 11 he 
tried one of our spring beds ?

® ■

HOTEL GRAND...
Cor. Third Area* and Second StreetA

FINGER & 8TRITE, Prope. AT....
Dewey Knew a Thing or Two

SARGENT & PINSKA,English:
“Are you a Polish reporter?”______
“Nope,” was the reply. “I am an 

American one.”
“Do you understand our language?
“I never heard it before,” retorted 

the fscribbler, “but I I think I have 
picked up enough since I have been 
here to give a rattling good Story.”'ijihd he did.—New \jork Piem

About Shooting. Bet he’d be a
patron of

The presidential election now being 
,, I conducted by the Nugget is one which 

appeals to the good nature of all Ameri
cans. the majority of whom realize that 
they are missing a good thing in not 
being on the outside wliew, even if 
they did not take active dart in the 
campaign other than to qlietly vote, 
they would enjoy witnessing the efforts 

Scarcely a day passes that there are I and enthusiasm of others, j 
not calls on the Nuggit for copies con- Apropos of an effort to And out the 

[ders from Ottawa I political sentiment of tie American 
ommissioner Bell I residents of Dawson bring* to the mind

Cor. First Avc. and Second SLSHINDLER
eZ. loot "an 

you -fiemetics 
to get oui 
to enjoin 

** over to > 

the lay 6 
more am 
knew he 
not care 
he let the 
Warren 
told feet
act of ü
have bee 

that he
....MM deal

------------‘■Ü*1**

If he cornea to the Klondike. RUDY, the
.....—

We Have Received
. - __.________ 1 » \ Drug flan.'
A11 Immense Shipment of

A lady was heard to say I 
Rudy’», the fresh drug man. Wonaer 
she meant ?

ed lip.Will Be Hay 4 Feed■g. • ■ ■ ——------ -
Recent modifications of ’ formerly 

arbitrary mining laws have given a de- Bonanza - Market
All Our Meats are Fresh Killed 

and ol First Quality.

taining the two last 
to Assistant Gold
relating to the throvAng open for relo-1 of the Stroller a story which is certain- 
caticjn of reverted atm reverting claims ; I ly being told on the outsine these days 
although those wtjich had reverted I by Democratic stump speakers : 
prior to the 9th instknt are not yet sub-1
ject to relocation, but will be if unsold I wayward young girls there were at the 
after the auction sale of November ad. time of the presidential election eight 
Very soon after that date there will be I years ago 49 inmates. The superinten- 
a great rush for claims and it is pre-1 dent of the home held his position 
dieted that everything worth locating through the Republican governor of the 
will haye an owner before the begin-1 state and was himself a very ardent sup

porter of the Republican candidate for

a
ctded impetus to the work of prtiepect 
ing, with the result that nearly every
day brings with it news ol alleged 
discoveries and of stampedes. This is 
the system by which the resources of a 
country are discovered, and discovery

PLACE ORDER* NOW.
NO STORAGE CHANGED

LANCASTER & CALDERHEAD
WAREHOUSEMEN.

new TELEPHONE 33I11 the Iowa state reform home for

TidM, OPDOSile PtHHIKHl
X

The (JBrien (MGuard Against 

Smallpox

must always 
Heretofore the prospector has had no 
incentive to prosecute his work, with 
the result that, until recently, he had 
became practically an unknown factor 
n this part 6f the country. Now that 

s assured of permission to locate 
develop his discoveries, he will be

development, Full < 
wind am 
»nd the 

. Uth of 
today,ha 
ing is a 
losses s 
city :

Â. c.
koildinj 
3oo tons

J tile Co

Co -. 50 

ktil Ste 
*ng mi 
Walter
Slooo; 
«ock, i
fftoldin

ning of' the new year.
Best imported wines and liquors at I the presidency ; and matters political 

the Regina. I occupied most of his attention. One
---------------- v . day when all the 49 girls were present

The liquors are the best to be had, at |melass th^superintendent decided to
nS" I learn their political faith and said :

I “If to you girls was granted the 
I privilege of voting, who among you 
I would vote the Republican ticket?”

Forty-eight right hands were raised ; 
I only due, an Irish girl, Mary Malotiey 

Try Cascade I sundry for high-class U,y name, refusing to hold up her hand.
work at reduced prices. ___ j «“Mary !” rebukingly said the super-

not ashamed of

FOP mEMBEKS

cA Gentlerrun's ‘iRfisortt\
sees

Spacious and Elegant
-contagion formula 1

which has proven most efficacious in s~o, 4 m ____ -*•// ntf
infected districts. A Powerful Prevents- | \^,ltlD £\OOftlS oiltf_^ 
live. FULL STOU Of FRESH DOUGS. 1 V ---------

We have’an

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
neer Drug Store.

See Hammell’s new store at the 
Forks. Everything to wear for sale.

y much in evidence.

..01. R. Dockrill f, £0It was on the eighth of last May that 
thé solid body of ice floated out, from 
in front of this city and ten days later 
when the last floating içe passed down. 
Today, less than six months since it 
cleared, “the river is again almost filled

heralders of 
But during the brief open res
ign has not been iÿle and is

founded vy

\ ëMurray, O' Brien
- tr♦♦ <

Near Electric Light Plant.

^VVVVVVVVVV/VVVVVVVVVVVVVvvvv%^>AAlA^VVVWW^s/yV

BLACKSniTHS AND HINERSM. A. Hammell has opened a men’s intendent, “Are you 
furnishing gopds house at the Forks. | yourself when you find that you are the

only Democrat here?”
Without a blush or a falter btary

I ---------- -------- IF YOU WANT z > shoe6,
Cumberland Coal, Round and Flat Iron, Steel Horse Shoe £an8> 
Hasps, Hammers, etc., try THE DAWSON HARDWARE CO. ^ 

SECOND AVENUE PHOSSjSLî
Best Canadian rye at the Regina.
Short orders served right The Hoi-1 Maloney quickly replied:^ “Sure,

yez must not look jin reform schools

vp!
an’

bon».

WÊ

mm

m
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¥
PERSONALITIES^ Str. Gold Starmerchandise, $300 ; T. W. Draper, res- A. Tubbs, restaurant, $5000 Riverside 

taurant, #500 ; Hub saloon, $1000 ; Alt- Lumber Coilpafrjflp $3500 ; William 
The Rev. Dr- “iJL'CSi!OS,lst Weiffenbacht, tinsmith, #1000 ;| Crowdyi baths, #1000 ; John A. Myers,

terian mini9t”b<’t rîishig oranges. ' Flatdris^laundry, #500; J. P. .Peters, j baker# #4000 ; Schaffer & Alexander, 
gpde a fortun } ^ Platt, of New second-hati(b goods, fiooo ; Nome Ma- ' grocers, $3600 ; Roth & Greenberg,

genfd°r er..0tfond of fishing and aî-4chine shop, #i5oo^^ow’n & Valhalla, merchandise, $8000; C. P. Troy & Co., 
fteL 'Employs his leisure time during I saloon, #1000 ; Noffie drug, store, #500; auctioneers, #1500 ; Arctic Trading Co., 
*h^ season. ,, I Segal & Coplin, stores, #5oo;Asher9Qti’s I1500; G. W- Seaton, house and'effects,

Mofakhauied-Dowleh,who «“Travel- grocery store, #5000 ; Webber Bros., #500 ; Skookum Lumber Co., #25,000 ; 
j„g with the ^hah o „, ‘pà"a t WashI f2000 i Alaska Pyre Water Company, EHa Berry, house, #600; Louis Lane, 

is the arrived mSeptember. fc«»; 'fpdd & Co'., stationers, $1000 ; : #2ooa;'tbe general loss in lighters and
ington, * ^ spent his vacation quiet- Thornton & Keith, grocers, #2000 ; | other water craft is not less than

oW„ state at-Sweet Springs. Riverside Printing Company. #500; J. #25,000.
I’ve ft V^s °” buTfind^heti ?'• .ntV;,ing' ’^ing house, #.000; I Money In Black j**.

Alaska, he says, Fred Aikens, news and cigars. #200 ; | A black jack dealer in the Windsor
place is h°“e^b,, Eyans at one time Star ,aundr>"' #1000; W. J. Meyers & “touched" the money dmwer for a roH 

“*-'gUle Intended to lie a miner and Son, shoe shop, #1000 ; Dr. Ramsey, of bills Monday night, containing #250. 
01 rted west at the age of 16, arriving Barber shop, #25<ip Monte Carlo cigar He took Tuesday morning's train for 
fgjlt Lake City with #200 and a navy store,#1000 ; Roscoe ’’s' Theater Comkpie, pastures new and is now doubtless rev
olver. ■ _ #2000; H. O. Nordwig, gtocer, #3000: eling in his ill-gotten gains.-White-
^ knCowsgthe lltieTta" character as Geor«e Schmi,lt’ lo,1^nK hous^ 1 horse .Star.

a.lv as any diplomat in the east. Baker & Hawkins, grocers, #3000 S. ..... _ , , v , , „
t'*Wunli'ke most, he speaks several J. Pembroke & Son. jewelers, #1300 ; Mr., two Brimstone, ot Bums o * ’ 

, P”1,1. , ,. , ~ , . , , etewart. has arrived with the scowsWe dialects. J- c- Amot, grocer. #1500: Joseph Od they are full of nice furniture and
Prince Slieng, the director ut tele- Merrill, second-hand goods, #549 ; Tony household goods. See our pencil woven

”" 50i the Chinese empire, is also --------------------------~
head of the Imperial bank, a po- [ —

"ifion akin to the secretaryship of the p 
Osury in this country.

n,ninas Pursel. Of Indianapolis, is 1|
JnbaMv the oldest native of Indiana, j 
a Osborn in what is now Dearborn | !
" in 1807 and during all his life «
Sffiw • resident of the Homier state. I 

1 Ri9hop Sbaretti. of Havana, is one 
nf the best linguists in the Roman 
Catholic clergy. He reads Hebrew 
Arabic Persian, Greek and Latin and 
sneaks English, Spanish, Italian, II 

- ~ Frencff,M7efwa-nT-Russiaii -and-Japanese:4T[
Charles M. Schwab, president of the I 

Cumeeie Steel Company, is to found all 
1 - {«de school near Pittsburg. He will 1 

par the salaries-of all the teachers and 
provide 4 library. There will be 
courses on general mechanical lines and 
thorough training in a shop.

Gen. Miles has received from a pri- 
rate soldier in the Philippines a box of 
the cigarettes native to those islands.

L I Inclosed was the note ‘‘Dear Sir—
— I Ahtl you were riding by in Porto
reiCiea. I tticn/ou once overheard me say how 

I aril wanted a smoke, and you im- 
UMBU ■ lately had an orderly give me several 
Klondlta ■ ijn. I now desire to return the 
. BOV It «pliment.
—jB He name of the Prince of Wales did 
QS appear in the list of those who gave

Budding presents to I.adv Randolph 
■ Qnrchill. That was in accordance 11 

I daK vith his own wish, lest he should seem 
J ™f |d abet a marriage of which liis judg

ment disapproved. But the prince did 
it forget his long and kind acquaint - 
rice with the bride, and lie personally 11 
gave to her the day before the wedding I 
a little gold pig set with jewels.

%
; ladies’ and gentlemen’s. Catt. Nixon, Owner,

Leaves Yukon Dock, flaking Regular 
Trips to Whitehorse.

A swift, comfortable and reliable boat. Court
eous treatment.

Get Ticket» lor the OntsKie via Gold Star Une.

i Fur ca 
J. P. McLennan. Cl 261 ■

C* Standard[fresh Stall Fed BEEF ■

WEEK OF OCTOBER 8-13.190fX
'z' ---rrrr™r-rd: J AM Kinds'of Meats 

11 Game In SeasonJ, C. Warren’s Farce Comedy

FIRST”, Bay City Market
^ünder direction of AIM-ayne^New mechanical | OU* flosseyf « Co.

THIRD STREET Near Second A<oe.

NIT AS4 4

11

Dirm from the east
:v;

EDWARD R. LANG REMOVED.
THE POETICAL TltAMP

BEATRICE LORNE The Sweat Seaiatraa»

The lnlmlcai EDDIE IX)LAN
In Original Creation*

:
:Notice to the Ladles.

'BILLY GORHAM. The Jeweler, baa re
moved from the Orpheum Building to a 

------ new location on......
THIRD ST., NEXT TO GANDOLFO’8

a Fall Liar at Seerealr Jewelry la Stack. 
Special dealena made to order.

fm

?r
/■

I:

Programme de MM. Noel et O’Brien The O’Brien and Noel Platform. m

. J
V- E programme suivant a etc adopte par MM. Auguste Noel et 1 bornas 

O’Brien pour les prochaines elections et a etc approuve par 
semblée de leurs amis ; Ce programme est mainiiant soumis a la 

j sidération et a l’approbation des électeurs.
------------ ------ ----- -------- !------REFORMES LOCALES,_______ ___ ,

Le programme dans cette election ci concerne natureilement les ques
tion locales. MM. Noel et O’Brien et lenys amis s’engagent a faire ! 
pre;valoir les reformes suivantes.  -------- .— ----------------------------- ï--------- ,------- suL-

une as-
■T^HE following platfofin has been adopted by Mr. Thomas W. O’Brien 

and Mr. Auguste Noel for the approaching election of members for 
the Yukon council, and lias been approved of by tlieir supportent in

■]"■ meeting assembled___It is now submitted to the electors fyr tbéir çpn-

| sidération and approval.

con-

Tel.Nol :

• a 3
--------- TERRITORIAL REFORM». ______

Thé issues-in an election of members of the territorial council natur
ally cover matters within the powers of the council. Mr. O'Brien and 
Mr. Noel and their supporters favor and are pledged to the following 
reforms :

UNE BONNE POLITIQUE

jng 1. Notes sommes en faveur d’une large politique quant al'ouverture, a 
! l'etablissement et a l'avancement de ce pays. Tous les efforts devraient 
! etre concertes de maniéré a mettre, dans le plus court delai la propriété

Tous les

ïtiS

Aveeee A PROPER POLICY.
Generally we favor a broad policy looking to the opening 

co ntry, to settlement and advancement, ami to an organized eft 
th object of converting public -property as rapidly as possible to the uses 
of the turner and prospector. All public improvements hereafter should 
fie made with a view to permanency.

ROADS AND BRIDGES.
Roads should be opened up in advance of the prospector. Suitable 

roads and bridges should tie constructed at once wherever the requirements 
of the country demand them. The following roads and bridges amongst 
others should be constructed with all possible speed.

A road from Whitehorse to Dawson passing by Selkirk, Black 
Hills, Eureka ami Gold Run, 270 miles.

2. A road from Gold Run to Clear creek, 30 miles.
3. a road from Dawson to Forty mi le with a branch to Sixtymilc, 52

publique entre les mains du mineur et du “prospecteur. ’ 
travaux publics,, a l'avenir, devraient etre faits d’une maniéré perma
nente. ’

of the 
ort with ■

CHEMINS ET PONTS.
2. La construction des chemins devraient précéder le prospecteur. De 

lions chemins et ponts devraient etre construits immédiatement la on 
le besoin s’en fait sentir. -Les pons et les chemins suivants entre autres, 
devraient etre construits avec tou té la célérité possible.

Chemin de Whitehorse a Dawson, passant par Selkirk, Black Hill, 
Eureka and Gold Run, 270 miles.

2, Chemin de Gold Run a Clear creek, 30 miles.
3. Chemin de Dawson a Fortvmile et branche a Sixtymilc 52

1

I.

.

1.miles.
Chemin le long du '‘Dominion" 20 miles.

5. Chemin le long du Hunker, 52 miles. - -----
6. Chemin lç long du Last Chance, 6 miles.,
7. Chemin de Whitehorse aux mines de cuivre, 10 miles.
8. Tout chemin commence devra etre complete d'une maniéré per

manente. -

4-

K miles. ÿfâm
4. Road running along Dominion creek. 20 miles.
5. Road running along Hunker, 25 miles.
6. Road running along Last Chance, b miles.
7. A road from Whitehorse to the copper mines, 10 milts.
8. All other roads now made to lie completed with a view of per-

UN.

1PROTECTION DES MINEURS.
Les mineurs constituent la masse des travailleurs dans l’Youkon. 

Comme tous les autres ouvriers*1 la loi devrait les protéger pour leurs I 
gages. Tous les mineurs (de placer, de quartz ou de charbon ) devraient 1 
etre protege de toute—injure provenant de la negligence ou de 1 absence 
de precautions suffisantes a leur egard. Une loi protégeant le mineur -j 
devraient être passée.

3-
Had Himself Enjoined.

S. Kampe, of San Francico, presi-1*| j 
dent of the Independence Mining Com
pany, owning No. 2 011 Glacier creek,
Ins been in the city tor several daysr 
X few days ago Mr. Kampe found a 
<85 nugget in his property. It is a. g

I ray handsome oblong piece of gold, || 'livid
I wn nearly smooth and of a beautiful

manency.

The miners are the great army of lubor in the Yukon. Like all other 
laborers they should lx- protected by a pro tier lien law for tlieir wage*. 
The placer miner, like the quartz miner and the coal miner, should be 
protected in liis work from injury arising from carelessnens and the 
absence of proper safeguards. A miner’s protective law should be paseed.

TAXATION.

PROTECTION OF THE MINER.

TAXES.
4. Un Ixm système pour prelever les taxes est necessaire. Celui 

établi par le Conseil de l’Youkon, est impropre sous plusieurs rap, 
1‘relever des taxes sur la somme des affaires faites par un ih- 

u, est contraire a tous les principes reconnus sur cette question. 
C’est illogique et injuste. Nous protestons vigoureusement contre toute 

— . ,. , ..ï tentative de mettre ee système en force avant lentree dans le conseil des
■ Mr. Kampe is employing about 40 I représentants <k V1 ul,k ■ ECOLES.

■ men and is producing gold steadily, r ^ Nous sommes arrives a unenouvellc ,ere dans"le development de
■ He had a novel experience this spring I ce 'pays. Tous nos efforts devraient tendre a encourager le mineur a
■ with one H Warren from the outside, I ! s’établir ici avec a famille", l’as un Coin de Canada, quelque petit 

• 1 I who recently acquired a large case of qu’il oit, qui n’ait ses écoles. Pour que ce cam-Ci devienne perma-
■ «a» iccent _ 1 , I nent, il est necessaire qu’une politique vigoureuse soit suivie, afiin que
I "cold feet” and returned to the States. I ,a our vlles sollt requises, suivant la loi, des écoles soient construites.
■ Warren, according to Mr. Kauipv, I Ees écoles devront etre moilerues, bien equippees et etre munis de lions
■ came here as the representative of 111 instituteurs.

I Charles Nixon, the lianker and news- 
I paper proprietor qf Wi nnemgucca ; the

Rihnehart Brothers Company, also .of 
I Winnemuccaf and Capt. Roberts, a 
I mine-owner of California and Nevada.I These people, through Warren, ac

tif If A I con*',l8 to Kampe, bought the aforesaid 
iNSKAi I Glacier creek property for #200,000 and 

put up a forfeit of #10,000 in the 
Crocker-Wool-worth hank in Sail Fran- 

-cisco. When Warren got here and took 11 ( 
j* look around the coutrv his jiedal ex- I j 
.tremeties grew so frigiijjhat in older [J, 

to get out of his deal h

A proper system of taxation is necessary, but the system devised by the 
Yukon council is in many respecte, un-suitalile. Taxation on the 
turnover is against all the canons of taxation as well as illogical and 
irregular. We protest vigorously against any attempt to enforce the 
pnqiosed system until it has lieen considered and passed upon by the 
elective representative on the council. ■r isr -MiSCHOOLS.

Wc have reached a new era in the development of the territory. Every 
inducement should lie given to the settlement of miners’ families in our 
midst, no settlement in Canada, however small or insignificant, is with
out its schools. The permanency of the camp requires a vigorous policy 
looking to the construction of school* wherever needed,according to law. 
Modern schools, well equipped, with suitable teacher*, are indi*pcii*abtc.

■

I
4*3

UNE COUR D’APPEL.
A COURT OF APPEAL.

The system of appealing to a court of apueal in a distant province 
with its attendant expense and delays should lie changed at once. The 
addition of another judge to the territorial court is alwolutely necessary 
and would furnish the needed court of appeal.

ESTATES AND DECEASED INTESTATES.
The present law for the administration of estates is unsatisfactory 

as it places too much jxiwer in the hands of the administrator, is ex?
— • ,md fraught with danger to the estates of deceased persons.

GENERAL.
So far as possible the delilierationj^rtni executive actions of the 

Yukon council should lie devoted to the development of the mining II 
iiMlustrie« in gold, copper, coal and other minerals. The rapid opening I -

f up of valttablr mtmng regions a along the I pja-r Yukon, Whitehorse, 
pell y. Hootalinqua and Salmon rivers make* this néces*nry and advisable.

/ J FEDERAL MATTERS. '

6. Le système d’en appeler a une Cour d’Appel siégeant dans une 
province éloignée devrait etre immédiatement change, a cause’des frais 
énormes et des. delais sans fin qui en restaient. V11 autre juge devrait

avons deia àfin , de constituer une Couretre ajoute a -ceux que nous 
d’Appel. /:

SUCCESSIONS.
7. /La présenté loi pour l’administration"des succesMonsdes personnes 

qui meurent dans ce pays est mauvaise. Elle met trop de pouvoirs entre 
les mains de l’administrateur public. Les frais qu’elle fait encourir | 
sont considerables et elle mét en danger les biens des défunts.—

m
. spei(#tve

m.
_____  POLITIQUE GENERALE.

§. Le Conseil de l’Youkon devrait consacrer son temps! au de- 
velopixmetit des industries minières,or, cuivre, charbon et autres miner-

Le développement rapide des très riches régions minières du haut
ouktin, W tapie, FéTîj', liootatinqua n de ht riviere de .Saumon,...■*
leccssaire adoption de dette politique. »

questions fedeiVales.

Bien que des question- lcdyralcs ne soient y,as-xtirccUiljcTit COgCgrBe** 
dans celte election, MM. Nbj-l et O’Brien et leurs amis, s'engagent a 
faire tout en leur poùvoir pohj faire prévaloir les reformes suivantes:

LOIS MINIERES.
1. Les lois minières del-raient etre faites par le consseil de l’You- jlil 

kon et etre basée sur l’expérience des mineur-, reaidant dans ce terri-, 
toire, sujet a l’approbationMu Gouverneur General en Conseil.

/ LA ROYAUTE.

ad SL

i
aux.YOU

ired a lawyer 
-1 any moneyto enjoin him from pnymju la 

*l g over to Mr. Kampe. Thef titter having 
the lav of the land well/sizei 

toore amused than any tiling else. He 
knew he had a rich pr/llxrty and did

___ _ it or not, soirkct I he let the deal go liv dijlault, released 
Warren ami let the geutiéman with the 
told feet return to liis htniie. The prod-

h f e. 1er a I matters are net directly an iwme if th» election, Mr.
to w» thell

I ' ’ AMiwilWiW—iWMIPMPiUiUlWillWIPiPIII
O’Brien fnd Mr .Noel and their supporter* are pi 
influence Su effecting the following reforms

E1 up was
em goini *
onder »“*■

1 ^niNING REGULATIONS.
The initiative in making mining regulation* lAiould lie with/the 

Yukjtin council, and !w based on the experience /if resident* oil the 
territory, subject to approval by tile governor general of Canada 
council.

lot care whether he s I.

in

Killed ROYALTY.
2 The royalty should be abolished, but if it isjpecewwry lor 

ptirîiosc» we

/'l
I *®t of the mine since I then appears to 
I have been so satisfactory to Mr. Kampe 
8 that he has no need of; /any regret that

I® the deal did 
iBî’M Digger.

2 Lo royauté devrait! vire alxilie.j- S’il est necessaire de prélever 
des revenue,"nous favoriserons 1111e légère taxe d’exportation a laquellcj 
le citadin contribuera aussli bien que le mineur.

PROCES ENTRE MINEURS.
3 \fiii d’eviter des delais et des fraisdans les procès entre mineur i j 

les apixls devraient etre entendus par les juges de la Cour de l’Youkoh
le ministre de J’Intérieur.

LICENSE DE MINEUR,
Seuls les proprietaires de.mines et les “laymen” devraient être 

obliges de se munir d’une license de mineur.
_ AFFIDAVITS DE REPRESENTATION.

5. Afin de sauver du temps et de l’argent au mineur, Dinspe 
mines déviait etre oblige de se rendre sur les claims afin 
cevoir la preuve de representation offerte par le mineur.

LE DECOUVREUR.

ty-
would favor instead a email export fax which will flail on 

III! everybody in the territory as well a» the miner. /,

niNING DISPUTES.go I through.—S'omenot
1* To avoid delay and expense, appeals in mining contests should be 

lifard by tin judge* of the territorial court instead of in the city of
(ft tüWlA ** ' —S ..
n MINERS LICENSES.

4. Only mine^owoers ami laymen should be required to htifd free
miners, license*.

Nome’s Great Storm.
Ihill details of the great storm of 

wind and water which swept over Nome 
Wd the surfoûïiding country on the 
12th of Septemtier, just one month ago 
today,have lieen received. The follow- 
tog is a corrected list of the individual 
'owes sustained in the storm-swept
city :

C. Co., coal, merchandise and 
buildings, #50,000; N. A. T. & Co., 

3“o tons ot coal, #9000; Ames Mercau- 
l'le Co, 400 tons of coal, #12,000; 
Northwestern CdmmerciUl Co., 300 tons 
** coal. #9000; pacific Steam Whaling 

50 tons of coal, #1500; J. S. Kim- 
k * Steamship Co, coal, lumber, build-- 

; materials, liquor, etc., #20,000;
Barrieau, saloon- building, 

Staples & Fitzgerald, painters’ 
1 !r*k’ *IOO°; Reber, McDonald & Co., 
1 ^‘Idings, #1500;

Wm

Oui et non par

4-

PROVING REPRESENTATION.
5. To save the great expenae and delay often experienced by the miner 

in proving up representation, the mining inspector* should be required 
to visit the mines and accept proof of representation on the spot.

THE ORIGINAL DISCOVERER.
6, To encourage the prospector to continue opening" new territory, the 

original discoverer should be exempted from the payment (if fee* and
representation duties.

SOti, cteur des 
d’y re-

tJBv
.toute charge^ef des obligations de la representation vis-a-vis de la 

Couronne. THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC.
7. The regulation of the liquor trade on the sanj* principles as in

other parts Canada. . / ■
ELECTION TO COUNCIL AND REPRESENTATION....

8. An elective legislative council and at least two represents!ves of 
the territory in the parliament of Canada.

TRAFIC DES LIQUEURS.
77 Le trafic des liqueurs devrait etre regie Suivant les principes en 

force dans les autres parties du Canada.
ELECTION DE CONSEILLERS ET DE DEPUTES.

8 Un Conseil Electif pour l’Youkon et au moins deux représentants 
du Territoire, dans le Parlemdent du Canada^^

THOMAS W. O’BRIEN. '

torcht#^

v

;S THOMAS W. O’BRIBN. 
AUGUSTE NOEL. 

Dawson, September 22d, 1900.

>s

:1s, Sbo»
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'U> m‘f Dawson, ce 22 Septembre, 190* < - ' »

Archer, Ewing & Co., — M
_______________ w
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I SA 1/OY -'THEATRE
air. He said three or four words and at «he top one ; it was a German piece, 
spat deliberately at each of the coins 
which had been put on the ground
before us.

•'That was all. The priest departed, 
the soldier escorted us to the posts, 
the Russian sentry presented his rifle 
and we presented our passports. We 
passed over and breathed the com
parative free air of Russia. Our first 
duty when we were in Kiakta was to 
go straight to the governor and lay our 
complaint before him. He was agi
tated when he heard of the ceremony 
at the frontier, and told us that the 
Buddhist priest had put into circulation 
two coins which had received the sun 
god’s curse and that these coins would 
circulate throughout the world, hartti- 
less to everybody except the two they 
were destined for. The instant pos
session of either of these by the person 
cursed would mean immediate destruc
tion.

“Nor was this all, the coins might 
not come to us as brass ‘cash, ’ they 
might come to us as a kopeck piece, or 
as a ruble, as marks or pfenings, as 
francs or centimes, as anything, 
wherever it might be. We should 
never know when they were coming ; 
we should take them in the ordinary- 
way ; we should handle them, but only 
for one moment, the next moment we 
should be dead.’*

«1*1 HE value 10 marks. I took it to the light 
and gazed upon it. Across the profilé 
of Emperor William II. I saw a mark 
which described a true square, and 
then I knew that the llama’s curse at 
length had had effect.—Peunv Pictorial 
Magazine.

SUNDAY EVENING 
—---------- ee-TOBÉR 14

'■ "

»

: jit Before IAid of the Severity of the Llama’s 
Corse. Qrand SACRE& Concerts #The Steamer Cutch.

The Cutch still rests on the rocks of 
Horseshoe reef, where she struck on 
the fatal August night. The hole in 
her bow has been patched up, but no 
successful efforts has yet been made to 
float the once staunch Skagway-Van
couver flyer. It is even uncertain as to 
whether or not the owners will ever 
try it. The Farallon, which arrived 
Wednesday night, and the Danube yes
terday, each passed the Cutch and re
port that there seems to be no change 
in her position. She lies as she was 
when her loss was first reported. Capt. 
Newcomb was seen at Juneaun by Faral
lon officers and passengers. He is re
ported as saying: “I do not know 
what will be done with the Cutch. The 
owners have not abandoned her, but 
have patched up-the jagged hole caused 
by the sharp rocks of the reef. Whether 
they will try to do more I do not 
know. ”

It is further reported that Capt. New
comb thought it probable that the ship 
would be delivered to the underwriters, 
who would probably wreck the speedy 
crafty _ _________ _______

It has been nearly six weeks since the 
old East Indian ship went ashore. If 
she shall be abandoned by the owners 
and saved by the underwriters, she will 
probably be repaired, given an Ameri
can register and a new name. Whether 
or not she would resume the Skagway 
run would depend upon the offers re
ceived by the new owners.—Alaskan, 
Oct. 5.

; . rf »
*

Î Prof. Pa.rh.es and his Wonderscope, assisted by the 
Savoy Company. :Which Was Bestowed Upon Two 

t, One of Which Came Into 
Tom narttn’s Possession.

, the Burs
* WiThe

U*hts V

B " White Pass and Yukon Route.”The waiter brought us drink and 
change out of Tom Martin’s half d| 
ereign. I pushed the latter over toward 
him with my left hand, and with the 
right raised the water bottle to dilute

change, Tom, ’ ’ said Ï. 
of course,-’ said Tom, who 
bed in the story- he was tell

ing me. He put out his hand as if to 
pick the money up, but seemed to re
member something, for he drew his 
hand back suddenly.

»od heaven!” saaid he, “ami I 
crgotten that.”

took out his handkerchief, 
wrapped it around the forefinger of his 
right hand and then, with the forefinger 
so covered, gently scraped the money 
toward him, piece by piece, and eam-

T* Daws4
80V-

Co.
while

--eight b
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White Horse and All Way Points t

J. H. ROGERS, A row V

YUKON FLYER COMPANVC
NELS PETERSON, General Manager

One day Tom sent for me, and it was 
to tel 1 me that he was going to be mar- 
ried. This struck me as something pe
culiar, for I had thought Tom Martin
was one

“Now look here, Tom,” said 1, 
“this is a very pretty story that you 
hare been telHng me, but don't try 
and give it an air of reality by a per-
formeee like that.”

Mli

Owing to 
leather, the 
iti water suy 
been pumpe< 
nil right al 
tied that th

I lBg of 1

Uçhtom 
Iky*» 11 
i its ltd

The only independent line of steamers betweên Dawson and White Hot*. ■ th 
Light Draft and Swift. No loss of valuable time on account of sand" 
and low water. Rest dining room service on the river.

of the last men likely to fall 
in love. The wedding duly came off, 
everybody was pleased, and Torn and 
his bride went away to the south of 
France. A few more weeks rolled by 
and Tom returned. There was to be a 
reception at their London house, and 
the invitation which was sent me was 
one which I could not well refuse.

WM. F. GEORGE,
Auditor and Gen’l Agent

believe it or not, just as 
like,” mid Tom, “but I tell you, 
l, that piece of money is coming 

along this way some day. I have seen 
«aid—I left it on the table. 

You don’t catch me touching any coin 
while I am certain that one is in cir-

THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.

Sirs. ORA, NORA, FLORAitAv.-;

A Dangerous Hallucination.
I saw a shrewd and successful gentle

man whot on my being introduced, said 
he was glad to have a talk with a nerve 
doctor, lor he thought there was some
thing wrong. Then He told his tale, 
which was that he was pestered by 
gangs of gypsies who appeared every
where. He said that hé had just come 
in from chasing them in his garden, 
for wherever he looked out he saw them 
pulling up his shrubs.

I said : “But the shrubs are not re
moved. How do you account for this?

He said: “Well, it is hard to tell, 
but I still feel they do it, and when I 
wake in the morning I see the same 
gypsies using my toothbrush and my 
hairbrushes. I jump up, only to fiftd 
they have disappeared. ” He admitted 
the absurdity of the whole thing, but 
yet he said he felt it was true, and he 
must act upon his belief.

What might have prove a serious loss 
followed the persistent hallucinations, 
for before I insisted on his withdraw
ing from all business he had on one 
holiday gone to his office to look 
through his private safe with its very 
yaluable securities. Before leaving he 
thought he saw his son in the adjoin
ing office and told him to put the 
things %way and to lock the safe. The 
son was a hallucination, and it was 
only by accident that the son dis
covered the state of affairs before others 
arrived next day. —London Lancet.

In the evening I had the opportunity 
of a chat with Tom. We had gone out 
on the balcony, which overlooked the 
garden, and there I purposely made 
reference to the superstition which he 
had for the llama's coin.
“Perhaps,” said I, “now that you 

have gone unscathed all these years, 
you are beginnig to lose faith in the 
potency of that prophecy?”

“Well, to tell you the truth,” said 
Tom, “I am getting a little shaky 
about it, and when one begins to rea
son superstition on any subject is like
ly to get knocked out. It has struck 
me that, alter all, it may be but mere 
foolery. ’ ’

We entered the room once more, but 
I was dying for a smoke, and, making 
some excuse, I slipped away to the 
smoking room. I had been sitting 
there about five minutes when Tom

eolation, 
was telling you.

“Urge is one of the most peculiar 
places you could think of, and one of

But let me conclude what I
HT thvr
■tell to <
■Üt and 
■n in con 

m was si 
nàed wit’ 
88 dry, a 
* hut e 
it the wel 
ling di< 
l as a $2' 
raed as a 
Ip for it, 
The well 
Never to 
» danger 0 
*!ty, and, 
■imodern 

■àeavoidar 
■pit Î the 
■of father 1

our first duties was to present ourselVes 
to the grand llama. We had to get a 

for it was only meet that 
of our importance should 

go in state, and it was while en route 
that we suddenly came to the praying 
mill. This was a sort of ‘roundabout, ’ 
with huge wooden posts sticking out at 
the side, which every Buddhist passing 

to take hold of and

SMALL BOATSpalanquin,
Europeans«

- Make the Best Time/m,

Si Save Time and Money by traveling on steamers which are 
always reliable at any stage of water.push the mill round at least once. 

“What caused Phil to do what he did
R. W. CALDERHEAD, Ages!Office at L. & C. Dock.I don’t know, but something 

to impel him to get out of the 
palanquin, make a run over to the mill, 
catch hold of one of the wooden posts 
and commence to push it around at its 

pace. The square where the 
mill was erected was pretty well filled 
with people, and when some of those 
saw what had been done they came 
rushing toward us, shouting and ges
ticulating. Phil had undoubtedly com
mitted a sacrilege, and I was fearful 
for his safety. These fanatical Mon
golians, once their religion is assailed 
in any shape or form, would certainly 
have no mercy upon the assailant.

“Phil came hurriedly back to me, 
jumped into the palanquin and ordered 
the bearers to get on. But they were 
struck dumb with terror. The mob 
came for us, smashed in the doors of 
the palanquin, dragged us out, and for 

minutes there was the liveliest 
on record going on. We got the 
t of it and, bruised, bleeding and 
tsible, were cartel off to prison.

taken before the grand 
and then and there he ordered 

ns to be sent across the Siberian fron
tier with the utmost dispatch, pie 
néxt day we were hurried along uider 
' escort of soldiers, and it was^F not 

g before we arrived at the frontier, 
the town of Miamatshin, which really 
is the Mongolian portion of Kiakta.

taken along to the yellow 
poets which marked the actual frontier, 
and there the soldiers of the llama 
stopped. We were removed from the 
palanquin in which we had been car 
ried and were commanded to sit down 
a few yards from the posts. Not 20 
feet away were the black and white 
posts of the Russias, annd it was indeed 

ng to gladden our eyes to see 
t and the astrakan fez of 

the Russian Cossack who stood there

mm Morton came in.
“What do you think?” he said. 

“My wife has got this Mongolian 
story into her head so much that she 
is perfectly ridiculous. She has been 
telling everybody about it, and, of 
course, they are all laughing, and the 
worst of it all is that she is laughing 
with them at me. But come, Come, old 
fellow. I want to show you some-

le fit gls

He’ll get through all right. 
He bought his outfit at

l

RYAN’S! L• • •
1

thing.”
I rose, threw my cigarette end away 

and followed him. Front Street, Opp. S-Y. T. Co. DocklkWe went along 
the -corridor to the drawing room, 
whfph was crowded, and even as we en
tered I heard Mrs. Morton’s voice. ?Would Be Rich and Original.

The German emperor has many “hob
bies,” relates a Berlin corresdondent. 
One of the kaiser’s chief delights, how
ever, is in collecting ties and scarfs of

CASTINGS“I really do believe it will be such 
fun,"she was saying. “Here comes 
Tom, and now we will try. A cpin^ if 
you please, from each of you. Let me 
see—how may are there here?-26. all ages, pf aHpatterns and of all coun-
Good! Then Î want 26 coins. Now, tries- He has 00 fewcr than 
Tom,” she said, “take off that wretch- hes a"d b°ws of different descriptions, 
ed glove end let us demonstrate that When he was 1Ast in KnKla,ul the e,u’ 
you can touch money with vour un- peror one morning came down to break - 
gloved hand,” fast in Sandringham, wearing

Tom wasf pale, and II saw his brow gorgeous, many-colored tie. On ask- 
shining with perspiration. He mut- ing the Prince of Wales- who is known 
tered something, but what it was was to have a vejry quiet taste in this ar- 
loet in the laughter and bantfr which ticle of dre8S> as to *hat he thought of 
went around the room. With a quick, his tie< the Prince replied good na- 
impulsive movement, he drew off his turedly :
right glove. “Well, now you have asked my opin-

“Well,” he said, and I saw his lips ion> 1 wiU 8ive U to y°u wry hànkly. 
wreathe into a hard, unmirthful smile, We are such old friends that I am sure 
“I will take the coins just to show 
you that I am not afraid.”

Then, one by one, his wife counted 
out the coins into his hands. Twenty 
were already there, when, unable to 
control the impulse which came over 
me, I started up and cried : “Drop it,
Tom! Why challenge such a thing as 
that?"

He looked at me, and 1 saw how pale 
and how stern was his face He said 
nothing to me, but merely turned to 
his wife with the whisper, “Go on!”

“Twenty-one, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 37”—
“Twenty-seven,” I cried, “what is 

that, there are only 36 people here, 
there is a mis”— But I Could get no 
further. Tom had staggered back, his 
body shruken in size. He fell to the 
floor. A deathlike silence fell over the 
assemblage. I strode over to my 
friend’s prostrate form.

Tom was dead and cold ‘and in his 
right hand there were 27 coins. I looked stations.

two • •••
*

IWE ARE NOW PREPARED TO SHAKE 
ALL KINDS OF ERASS AND ~7 m0N CASTINGS,

1

4McDonald iron works
^ , ntiar|>li-DoutM

a most X# J. e. DOUGHERTY, MANAGER

{► Worinr, 4th St, opp. Government 
jj Telegraph Offlcq. 1Office, 2nd Ave1

PRESIDENTIAL BALLOT.

I hereby certify that I am.a citizen of the United States and lull} quilt 
to vote in the approaching presidential election. ,

My choice for the offices of president apd vice-president is as indicated 
low : ", X^

-

' I shall not offend you. Should plain 
Mr. Robinson wear stich a tie as yours 
in this country it would be called 
‘deucedly vulgar should a duke or an 
ordinary price wear it, it would be 
called ‘striking;’ but when it pleases 
the German emperor to honor such a 
mixture, it is called |rieh and origi
nal. ’ ”• ...

Dawson's Trade Reaching Out.
That Dawson has a future, even out

side of the business from the creeks in 
the immediate, ..vicinity ofe the me
tropolis, was evidenced Thursday when 
the Canadian left this port with al
most a full cargo of merchandise for

REPUBLICAN TICKET.
for President IP :

william McKinley
VICE-PRESIDENT.

THEODORE ROOSVELTp
“1 spread themselves out, 

came forward a Buddhist 
who began to talk to us in a 
which, of course, we could not 

He finished at length and 
produced from his robe a wire on which 
were threaded some hundreds of brass 
‘cash,’ which the Chinese alwaya carry. 
He took two ef the ‘cash* off the wire 
and laid them in. fropt of us on the

the.
pneM.
jargon

DEMOCRATIC TICKET. T
FOR PRESIDENT

WM. JENNINGS BRYANit
VICE-PRESIDENT.

ADLAI E. STEVENSON
the Stewart river, hut, considerable in
voices were sent to Kirknian, Indian, 
Selwyn and Henderson.

Milne, the outfitter, has beau busy 
for daya-filling orders for this shipment 
and has sent over 15 tons of general 
merchandise up .river to the different

W» !
“Then ttfp priest began waving hie 

*'•*» about, and the Mongolians took 
their hand prayer mills and began 

uing them for all they were worth.
1 voice of the priest then rose on the

SIGNED
Distinctions : Mark your ticket thus, X in the space opposite the 

the candidates for whom you wish to vote. Each voter is e 
vote only. Place ballot in sealed envelope marked'“Vote” 
to Nugget office.

-ntitled 
and mail or

jÉÉÉfi& I.

-a

A:

X
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Alaska Commercial
Company

6?
» at the Electric Light ||j

II
Station: 0 Before Last

'

RT i
*
*
t >e •'the I Ltbe Bursting °f « Steam Pipe-i | 

?Tbe Well R»" Dry *nd the 

Lights Went Out.

■■■■■■Electric Light apd I 
has troubles of its own Iiite!1 ^ Dawson

Co.
while their relation to a police- 
ight be interesting, would hard-j 
,ve the difficulties. However, a 

practical method has 
and it is believed that

j
I

la All Our Steamers Have Arrived Ijj^Kf and more
^Bllesorted to,
IKtroobles are now past.
Khrltt before last Engineer James {

• «isle was very badly scalded by the '
HH|$jerilting of a steam pipe, and it is said j I 

those who were there at the time j I 
L-h--was almost miraculous that he I I 

with his life. As it is he is j I 
Ted to his bed in the big building , j 

,n the Klondike; where he will have I 
to stay for some time, as the result of j I 
lis injuries. The scalding of the engi- | 

same cause as the I

;Gold Dust
..TAKEN AT..

$16.00 Per 
Ounce

r

Loaded With Immense Shipments
>. Aj t•i-

ofm
f*

é^'ls due to the 
teltofSt ither Mi*in theal^ L ,

tner of lights lasÇjînght, namely the, I 
lortage of water.
Owing to the coldness of winter I 

gather, the plant has to depend for j I 
its water supply on a well." ^ Water has j I 
^ pumped to the boilers from this 11J 
«11 right along, and no one had no- j I 
.Jod that the Klondike had - been fall- 1 I 

j ggollate, and, as the well draws its I 
Intern, the river, of course it went I 
I dry idK# the river water went below I 

IHlS
I tie this state of affairs became I 
Em there was not enough water in I 
fl»«ll to quench the thirst of a jack I 
Bit, and the engine had to be shut I 
■win consequence.. When the engi- I 
Lr was scalded the pump had got ; 11 
hied with sand sowing to the well

. irth.

V dock •Hrr—.

The A. C. Co. Has a Larger Slock Than All
The Other Stores Combined.

JQ7 We RespecHnlly Refer You To 9Q7
9* - Our Past Record—~ •• j

IKK
V

bite Ho* 
of ?&ndbK

? I dry, and this caused the pipe to I 
j-hut even, then it was not noticed |

■ the well was empty and only last 
Being did this become noticeable, j I 

d, as a $20,000 boiler is just as easily | | j 
rued as a cheap one, there was no 
lip for it, the lights had to go out.
The well has been deepened now I I j 
Wever to such a depth that there is I 
«danger of a recurrence of the diffi- : ■ 
ulty, and, as the machinery is new ] 
■taodern, an)l built with a, view to I 

■•heiToidauce of shut downs, the peo- I 
■pkethe power station have no fear • 
■0/fetlier trouble.

:
Time!
ih are

Aliskà Commercial Co.ID, Agent

1)
Wt fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

Last Boat for Whitehorse !<3 Ust Trip et the Season !
>

Zo. Dock eg"
%•
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f
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*— *

\ #cs
^McDonald

fye Staunch and Speedy Craft that never failed-to get there on time; that never
that has made Sixteen Round Crlpe Without an

has eucceee-
etruck a bar the whole season;

Accident; that, together with her Slater Boats, the Ora and Nora, 
fully competed with the Big Combine « • She will edit on Dcr Last Cnp

ally qualifi<

indicated!

y-1
1IBsMONDAY, rs

m

- AT 10:00 A. M.
The boat 3have been made for the comfort of passengers.

No Stateroomsm,S IS POSITIVELY THE LAST BOAT ERO«

, I» heavily stocked with ,,ro„s,on. «......... ^ p„rchrod A, Tim. 01 Wr..li.n.
lit*

- R, W. CALDERHEAD,
Klondike Corporation, Ltd.

boat sails from L. A C. MCK.
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III POLICE COURT NEWS.advertising the platform of Messrs. 
O’Brien and Noel. We ask the reader

f" Grass SsiWilliam Devonshire appeared in the 
police court this morning and^explained 
to Magistrate MtiDonell that he was 
intoxicated-when arrested last evening, 
but that the had not been guilty of 
assault. -As he'was only charged with 
having ljeen drunk and disorderly, the 
court sryd that didn’t matter. He had 
been idtôxicated and had raised a dis
turbance in the house of one Kittie 
Williqins on Second avenue, and she 
had asked a constable to remove 
She was too kind hearted to appear 
against him. His penalty was #5 and 
costÿ

HÇnry John O'Brien was charged 
He came from St.

to go to the News office and examine 
the files. Look at the Daily News of 
September 14 and what will you find? 
Occupying nearly 50 inches of advertis
ing space is the platform of Noel and 
.O’Brien printed in French and Eng
lish. Turn to the Weekly News of the 
same week you will make the same dis
covery. The Nugget has no apology to 
make to anyone for publishing that 
platform. It is placed in our advertis
ing columns as advertising matter and 
paid for as such with absolutely no 
other condition attached to it. As long w* 
as Messrs. O’Brien and Noel or anyone 
else desires to buy advertising space in '^Har 
the Nugget and are willing to pay for 
the" same they can have it. ^

The publication of this article is en
tirely against our will. We would pre
fer that it might be avoided. But the 
Daily News, in desperation, has made 
a stab in the dark and we have got to 
bring the would-be assassin out into the 
broad day light. It is done as a meas
ure of self-protection and for no other 

We are not fighting for

38

King and Anglian
Arrive From Whitehorse Timothy and Alsyke Clover

VOL. 1
Why not raise hay ? More money in it than mining. Now ig

time to put out seed.
him.i

Ora Leaves Whitehorse for Dawson 
this Morning Ice Flowing From 
All Tributaries. " —

ft '

5-Y. T. CO., Second Avem

Mvagrancy.
Miyhael on the steamer Hamilton and 
bad in his possession when arrested one 

as a working capital with which 
to klo business this winter, which sum 
Retimed a trifle too modest to constitute 
a visible means of support. George 
Cave testified that he had known the 
accused in Seattle in the past, and that 
one of his occupations, at least while 
residing in that city, had been to assist 
the work in the streets by working in 
the chain gang. Other evidence was 
produced showing that he had been in 
jail in Glenora some two years ago 
for petty larcendy. He stated in his 
own behalf he had always striven to 
advance the best interests of Canada. 
Henry John, enthusiastic promoter of 
Canadian interests , will have a good 
chance during the next six months to 
show how dear the cause is to his heart 
by tlife manner in which he manipulates 
the royal saw entrusted to him. Magis
trate McDonell said the plea of^joot 
guilty had not been satisfactorily 
proven, and that there were too muny 
idle charac tersrih Dawson. He would 
give him six months occupation, and 
Henry John said “All right.

The steamer Bonanza King, Capt. J.
N- McLean, master, and W. Tonkin, 
purser, arrived from Whitehorse last 
night, after quite a long voyàge, hav
ing encountered many obstacles to her 
progress in the shape of sand bars which 
arc very prom i ne lit at this season Of 
the year, owing to the low condition 
of the river. She brought 100 tons of 

and the following passengers :
. Russell, Geo. Newman, W. Mc

Cormick, Mrs. Ida Dinsmore, Anna 
Clark, W. L. Kinsie, Chas. Rice, John 
Goulette, Mrs. Anderson, Lydia Char- 
tan, P. M. Dryden, Harry S. Whyte,
Miss Martha Rutstan, Miss Larsen,
Mrs. I. H. Warren Geo. Wallace,
Miss Katie Peterson, Mrs. A. S. Peter
son, H. Watt, Mrs. J. M. Whyte, Miss
Baxter, Miss Mabel Divies', Mrs. Pease, , . . .............^ Hrs.l«nrteadie Plumb, Mrs. V. *>wns since began pubt,cation three
C. Nelson, Hulda Nelson, F.B. Harris, f*” ag°’ 11 has, f°ught man>' a hard 
Mrs. Hope, Noah Davev, jr„ J. L. tUS£k
■Thomas, I. Johnson, Lulu Chipman, C. m°re' Throu|hout aI th.spaperhas 
Poms, John Coty Mrs. C H Johnson "CVer dcPartcd from what rt ^,dRed C. M. Johnson yriZ Din^ Mrs! * ** and* ^ * *

Taylor McDonald, Julia Kennedy, Mrs. “ght ^ T1)e ca9e ““ been laid 
C. P. Long, J. T. McPherson, Edith ^ thV’ar <>f public opinion as best 
Clark. Mrs. Clark, M. T. Kinsey, W. T T , to do ami we place
J. McPherson. Lora Mayner, A. Gun- ^ wh° e TT'Jl o
derson, Ed. Peterson, J. N. Farron and !he/e°p,e ' É Y"k°n tfmtory* '1”d 
nine others The Bonanza King will ,B d°'ng * deClarC °»™'™ 
start on her last trip to Whitehorse as a"Vand 8,1 t,meS t0 stand fall by 
soon as her cargo is discharged. that Judgment'

The steamer Anglian which has been 
engaged for some time past piloting 
scows between Whitehorse and Hoota- 
linqua, arrived at 8 o’clock last even
ing with a cargo of winter supplies for 
the C. D. Co. and N. W. M. P. 
brought 50 dogs, which will be used in 

. carrying the mail this winter but no

j Mothers A. E. Co.A. E. Co. c
NEED NOT WORRY ABOUT CLOTHING FOR TH1 

BOYS AND GIRLS IF THEY DO THEIR 
TRADING AT TE

frei
' Dawson’s Departmenlpurpose.

O'Brien and Noel nor against Wilson 
and Prudhotnme. The Nugget is fight
ing its own battle in this instance, and

Full I
», IIIStorewe leave to the decision of our readers 

as to the manner in which we have ac
quitted ourselves.

The Nugget has seen many ups and

t
■ ■■.

im
\%Ei
i Mi

girls of today are customers of tomorrow, hence the careful 
—selection of wearing apparel here for their .choosing.

P

Notice. 1■- -
NOTICE i§ hereby given that the following 

survey, notice of which is published below, 
has been approved by Wm. Ogilvie, Commis
sioner of the Yukon Territory, and unless pro
tested within three months from the date of 
first publication of such approval in the Klon
dike Nugget newspaper, the boundaries of 
property as established by said survey shall 
constitute the trim and unalterable boundaries 
of such property bv virtue of an order in 
cil passed at Ottawa the 2nd day of March

of DawBoys’ Suits, Navy blue, and black cheviot suits, 
handsomely braided, 4 to 10 years.' Each. $6.00 All the Ii

tOxford Grey and mixed cheviot suits, knee pants, 6 tola 
years, each,.._______

Bdyte-knee pants, all sizes.
Boys' Extra Heavy Ribbed Wool Stockings, $1.00 Per Pair.

Brest B( 
MIN v<

B§\
. *10. (X) and ^ “J 
Boys Sweaters, all sizes.

'îyiw. ifNo. 13 Eldorado.—Creek claim No 13, situated 
on Eldorado creek, in the Troandike mining 
division of the Dawson mining district, ~Y. T.. 
plans of which are deposited in the office of the 
Cold Commissioner,at Dawson, Y. T. Survey
ed by C W. 8 Harwell, Dominion Land Sur 
vevor. First published July 14. 1900

Hillside Claim-,Tz>wer one half left limit 
No 27 Gold Run creek, in the Indian River 
mining division of the Dawson mining district, 
a plan of whi« h is deposited in the Gold Com
missioner’s office at Daws n, Y. T iinder No. 
15063 by C. S W Barwell. 1). L S. First pub* 
lished Octob°r 14th, 1900.

m COniNO AND DOING.

Misses’ Suits, Elegantly braided jacket suits !
with sailor collars, 8 to 12 years, each. ... $1 0.00

Made of wool cheviot, camel's hair effect,*
——$12.50

Send in vonr votes for McKinley or 
Bryan so that the favorite may get the 
Klondike souvenir.

Paul Bunyan the well known horse
man of Stanwood, Wash., was a passen
ger arriving by the steamer Monarch 
yesterday.

X: Princess Dresses,
tucked and braided yokes, '8 to 12 years, each,

She U

LOST AND FOUND Mixed brown, grey and blue jacket suits box plaited skirts lined 
throughout, jackets silk lined and braided. 8 to 14 yean.

*20.00 and $20,00
A. F. Pinska, of Sargent & Pinska, 

returned to town yesterday on the 
steamer Monarch. He brought with 
him the balance of his winter stock.

tjiOCND—Miners license issued to A. Marc roux. 
r Apply this office Kites to St; 

Son-Subscrll 
sge; Forks, 
One-Hell rat

Office •

’Donald B.

The Zealandian will sail tomorrow 
afternoon, carrying, as far as is known
at the present time,the last mail of the Chief Stewart, of the fire department, 
season, which closes at 5 o’clock this is once more wearing a cheerful counte- 
evening. nance and his confidence in humanity

m. xt „ _ . tv . has been restored. Yesterday he foundThe Nora passed Five Fingers at 4 a. the department mascott. and once more 
m. going up. The Flora on her way joy has sway over hall No. 1. 
down, passed the same place at 7 :go Dr. L. O. Wilcoxon left for the out- 
this morning. side on the Canadian. He will visit

The Ore. which was expecting to his hon,e in Chicago and make a busi- 
...... , . ness trip to New York. He expects towinter at Whitehoree, left that port be buck in Dawson by the middle of 

this morning to make the trip down December.
and will winter at this place instead. Sam Bonnifield has made another 
The Ora, it is stated by this morning s purchase of fine old whisky which is 
telegraphic report from up river, will said bT experts to be the finest ever

, put over a bar in the Yukon. Patrons probably lie the last boat to leave the house are congratulating the en-
Whitehorse this season, and the way terprising proprietor, 
the \ukon looks this morning aedmr to Among the arrivals yesterday was 
verify the statement. There is very noticed the name of J.H. Russell. Mr. 
much more ice running this morning RusseU ct>me* fr°m Atlin, where he 
than yesterdaj, and the Klondike is j plant. % is to have brought 
putting out ice at a rate that would put a large consignment of ,beer with him 
several large ice plants to the blush, to Dawson.
Altogether it looks as if the river would

Each,
T OST- October 11th, stick pin, 2 diamonds, 1 

emerald. Finder please return to S. Y. T.
C 13. Misses" heavy crocheted wool skirts, assorted colors, each------- $2.50

Wool Hoods, red, blue, black, each -
OOLGE FELT SHOES--ALL SIZES.

Misses’ Jersey Leggings, Per Pairi down to

Misses’ Fine Cashmere Hose, fine ribbed, double heels and 
toes, per pair----- -------------- --------— --2—.-------------------- -----

Misses’ Jackets, made of fine kersey, latest New York style, 
pretty pearl buttons anti neatly braided in blues and reds, 8 
to lti years, each -----

SOME INTERESTING NEWS FOR BABY—Pretty -ilk and wool mittens. * 
and 75c per pair. White knitted leggins, 75c a pair. Leg drkwei 
$1.00 a pair.

Co. Reward.

$2.00PROFESSIONAL CARDS

DENTISTS.
])R. HALLVARD LEK-Crown mid bridge 

work. Gold, aluminum or rubber plates. 
Alt w rk guaranteed. Room 7, Au.ora No. 2 
Building.

—- $2.26

NOT!75*
LAWYERS

HURRITT & McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 
Notaries, etc.; Commlsaioners for Ontario 

and British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 Building, 
Front street. Dawson. P--.sit 50 and $15,00
A LEX HOW DEN—Barrister, Solicitor, Advo- 

cate, etc. Criminal and Mining Law. Room 
21 A. C Co’s Office Block.
MACKINNON NOEL, Advocates, Second atT, 
*** near Bank of B N. A.

HENRY BLKECKKR
QLEECKER dt De JOURNAL,

Attorneys at Law,
Offices—Second street, in the Joslin Building. 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawson.

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR FUÜ Mm - PBRNaND de journel

Alaska Exploration Co. i

T1ATTÜLLO & RIPLEY—Advocates, Notaries. 
Conveyancers, etc. Offices, First avenue

WADE A AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc
Offices, A. C. Office Building.

A Publii
Private dining rooms at. TheFOR SALE.

WOK SALE-8 horse power tubular boiler on , , .
r :t4a below on Sulphur; Inquire .lohn T. ! Same old price, 25 cents, for 
Chambers..-Canadian Bank of Commerce, up ; at the Regina, 
town office Pl8 r™

TjXfR SAIS- Complete thawing plant; one 2U 
1 horse power ooiler ; one 8 horse power 
double Pietton B«m. On Hunker Creek. En
quire McDauald Iron Works.

McKInle^ or Bryan. rpA BOR & IIUI-ME—Barristers and Solicitors,

The most popular movement ever N.alarni,„l>ubnC' Conveyftocers.
r r Telephone No. 48 Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 3, Or-

etarted in the Yukon M the presidential pheum Building
We Pass It On. election now being conducted by the

Editor Daily Nugget : • _ Nugget. From 8 o'clock this morning
■How about the recent smallpox "talk to 3 this afternoon, 38 votes 

to the effect that there were already 15 polled, 21 from the creeks and 17 from JOHN B warden, k i. c.- Assayer for Bank 

- Of 20 cases and several times that num- the city, and the expressions as the N A^TId? of qümuan ™bUvk
1 of suspects? Has anybody heard envelopes are handed in “There is a sand. Analyses of ores and coat

solid vote for McKinley,.’’ and “There 
is a hot boy for Bryan, t ’ have been fre
quently heard today. - —...................

A lady writes in from the creeks to 
know if women are allowed to vote.

? of We are compelled to answer :
Ne, my dear! You ladies suffer 

enough without having national suffegge 
constitutionally conferred. Some day 
when we have a little school election

Orphlowe but little time in closing for the 
winter. _______

ORR & TUKE
—■ STAGE

N F. tIAOBL, Q. C , Barrister, Notary, etc., 
• over McLennan, McFeely & Co., hardware 

store, First avenue. !
C 10-13.

0’B6 FOR RENTwere

REST—Four room eottuge on Third ave.

Chambers, Canadian Bank of Commerce, U|> j jftlll WILL
v/ill run as fo 

1 Read house;-1 *anything about it lately? Has ahytine 
who had the alleged smallpox any pito 
to show for it? Has anybody died of 
smallpox jin the Yukon withia tjie past 
three

MINING ENGINEERS. _
T B TYRRELL, mining engineer, has removed 

■ to Mission st., next door to public school.

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.
T GREEN. B. 8c

...TO...

WHITEHORSE*
Messrs, 
j willLeave Dawson at . . 9 a.*-

Returning, Lv. Magnet 2 p. *•
Pack Traiu will there ednaecit 

transfer of baggage.
yesjrs? Has there ever been any 

tall pox in the Yukon coun
many Who have recently piid all 

way frclm $$ to $10 to be vaccinat- 

has anVone had a sore arm or leg? 
any ofy these many vaccinations

hae?”

c., Dominion Land Surveyor. 
Feel y & Co.’s Block, Dawson. All Voters

Steamer CrimminCk ♦ nugget $ THE ^ I 
tcRECEPTION
1 “A Monument to the hindkufi 

of Dawson's artisans.”

-WILL LEAVE—

Saturday Horning 6 a. m.
TICKETS LIMITED

Ü
you may all vote. Now, please do not 
call us mean old things.

Clip the ticket from the Daily or 
Semi-Weekly Nugget and help the 
didate of your choice to win the elegant 
Klondike souvenir which is being made 
for the winner by Jeweler J. L. Sale. 
Vote early, but only once.

’t the whole thing ftom 
ing\to the present a fake? 

the above questions you
0RI-*-*-*-*!* * S '* P

|| . |f

Che nugget reaches the
people: In town and ONt k 
of town ; on every creek 
and every claim ; In 
season and ont of sea
son. It yon wish to 
reach the public yon 
will do well to bear this *

I
i

*will greatly oblige
ONE WHO WAS SCARED.

Ican- AURORA DOCKLEW CRAOEN. Aar. ;More 
New Goods

VJIVTHE S WAS BOUGHT.

led from page i .)
FRKIÎ OF cÎÏaRGE upon the streets 

of Dawson td whomsoever would take 
one. (Note the THIRD CONDITION. ) 

The WilsonjPrudhomme PLATFORM 
has been 
the advertisi

P All the interior finishings were 
m from Native Wood.

'♦» Da,Just at Dawn.
Sixteen tomcats mixed in a fray 
Out on the fence at the break of dav. 
Just an thr lamps and utara went odt 
And only the form of a cop was about 

Just at dawnl

Finest Beverages to be Obtained for !*eeeT
BARON VON BPITZELl

• ILLY THOMAS AT THI ■*" 
w ORPHCUM BOILDI*

ft

s burning,
‘FOld

BLOUSE WÀISTé ExiSixteen sashes on each dwelling sid
FlUlÆ^^rSnTaiu road train 

"ith clatter of woodwork and rattle of pane— 
Jüst at dawn !

voit?61) hesds oi disheveled hair 
Flung to the breeze oi the new crispy atr ;
1 hree of the sixteen caught by the neck 
Hqri qut words like skippers on deck—

Sixteen missies—vases and books Umbrella, mats and bra™ obtain hooka- -
Sixteen livesexiingulshed with ,,a,b.
Bu, one hundred a.mtbip.flye sUli.remaln-

N^etB , LetU,r ***«»">'

puplished each evening in 
columns of the News. 
TH CONDITION. )

: is the evidence and the Nugget 
ng that the public should bel

me ration for self respect and public] 

«pinion has been so prostituted for 
nere gain? We think not.

And this is.the paper—this Dawson

Quick fiction 
By Phone J

Ids In Velvet, Vehutine. Bilk, Batin, 
Sateen and Wool. Black or Colored. !

the WRAPPERS I#
in Flannel, Sateen, Silk, Cotton 
and Eiderdown.

i;

- in mind. « • « « « • DRESSING JACKETS
In Kidetdowd, Silk and Satin.

the Phone an4jk* 51 
Immediate Aeswef;
Can Afford It No*; Mg

Por
sage; Forks, U-60; Doma, *2 00; DoaU  ̂JY 
One-Half rate to SubscriBers.

OenenlH*

» Sh■<..Use

Our circulation is general; we 
cater to no dais unless tt to m

9» *ÊËËâM «if* j. p. Mclennan
«diced and readable newspaper.

NIGHT GOWNS
F lanuelette—All Colors and Prices.

•

at the
N

«bbes.,- • Special Powet of Attorney forms for
ime for the sake of sale at the Nugget office.

-, r
■

u-
Oflice

Donald B. Olson MFRONT STREET, 
Next to Hal born Cate. Dawson

■: 'J ; I
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